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IMPORTANCE Themanagement of lentigo maligna (LM) and LMmelanoma (LMM) is

challenging because of extensive subclinical spread and its occurrence on cosmetically

sensitive areas. Reflectance confocal microscopy (RCM) improves diagnostic accuracy for LM

and LMM and can be used to delineate their margins.

OBJECTIVES To evaluate whether handheld RCMwith radial videomosaicing (HRCM-RV)

offers accurate presurgical assessment of LM and LMMmargins.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS This prospective study included consecutive patients

with biopsy-proven LM and LMM located on the head and neck area who sought consultation

for surgical management fromMarch 1, 2016, throughMarch 31, 2017, at the Dermatology

Service of the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center. Thirty-two patients underwent

imaging using HRCM-RV, and 22 patients with 23 LM or LMM lesions underwent staged

surgery and contributed to the analysis.

MAIN OUTCOMES ANDMEASURES Clinical lesion size and area, LM and LMM area based on

HRCM-RV findings, surgical defect area estimated by HRCM-RV, and observed surgical defect

area. In addition, the margins measured in millimeters estimated for tumor clearance in each

quadrant based on HRCM-RV findings were calculated and compared with the surgical

margins.

RESULTS Among the 22 patients (12 men and 10 women; mean [SD] age, 69.0 [8.6] years

[range, 46-83 years]) with 23 lesions included in the final analysis, the mean (SD) surgical

defect area estimated with HRCM-RVwas 6.34 (4.02) cm2 and themean (SD) area of surgical

excision with clear margins was 7.74 (5.28) cm2. Overall, controlling for patient age and

previous surgery, surgical margins were a mean of 0.76mm (95% CI, 0.67-0.84mm;

P < .001) larger than the HRCM-RV estimate.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Mapping of LM and LMMwith HRCM-RV estimated defects

that were similar to but slightly smaller than those found in staged excision. Thus, mapping of

LM using HRCM-RV can help spare healthy tissue by reducing the number of biopsies needed

in clinically uncertain areas andmay be used to plan treatment of LM and LMM and counsel

patients appropriately.
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D
elineating theborders of lentigomaligna (LM) andLM

melanoma (LMM) is challenging because they occur

in heavily sun-damaged areas andmay be hypomela-

notic or amelanotic, with subclinical spread not visible to the

naked eye.1This situation can lead to underestimation of sur-

gical margins, resulting in positive surgical margins and sub-

sequent recurrences.2,3 In addition, because LMandLMMoc-

cur on cosmetically sensitive areas, such as the face, and can

have extensive subclinical spread, complete margin assess-

ment and control with techniques such as Mohs micro-

graphic surgery, stagedexcision,or thespaghetti techniqueare

important. Surgical margins needed to clear LM and LMM on

the head and neck area are also greater than those needed for

traditional trunk and extremity melanomas.4-6

Dermoscopy and Wood lamp examination have im-

proved the delineation of LM and LMM margins.7 However,

false-positive and false-negative findings occur,8 and scout-

ing biopsies are often performed.9,10 Scouting biopsies pro-

vide static information that can be difficult to contextualize

because certain features, suchasmelanocytichyperplasia, oc-

cur in benign, sun-exposed skin and at the trailing edge of LM

and LMM. Reflectance confocal microscopy (RCM) is a non-

invasive imaging system that allows in vivo cellular evalua-

tion of the epidermis and upper dermis.11,12 Reflectance con-

focalmicroscopyhasasensitivityof85%andspecificityof76%

todiagnoseLMandLMM13andhasbeenused todelineate their

margins.14,15 Most of this work has been based on traditional

widefield-probe RCM, which requires attaching a metal ring

on the skin and allows imaging of areas to 8 × 8 mm. How-

ever, LM and LMM can be larger than 8 mm and can occur at

uneven surfaceswhere themetal ringmaydetach.Thus,map-

ping theLMandLMMmarginswithwidefield-probeRCMcan

be a labor-intensive and time-consuming process (approxi-

mately 1hourper lesion).14Conversely,handheldRCM(HRCM)

can acquire images and videos along ad hoc, arbitrarily free-

form, nonrasteredpaths andover large areas that the user de-

termines in real time,allowinga liveapproach tomappingmar-

gins over large areas. Although HRCM allows less restrictive

imaging acquisition, the data regarding its use in diagnosing

andmappingLMandLMMare limited15,16owingmainly to the

lack of orientation during image acquisition and lack of mo-

saicing capabilities in theHRCM software. However, with the

adventofHRCMvideomosaicing, dynamicvideos cannowbe

transformed into static videomosaics to help obtain architec-

tural information.17-19

Herein,wedescribe anovel imaging technique for obtain-

ing radialHRCMvideosandvideomosaics fromtheLMorLMM

center to the periphery, guided by the use of adhesive paper

rings. The aim of this study was to evaluate whether radial

imaging offers accurate presurgical assessment for LM and

LMMmargins and anticipates surgical defects.

Methods

Clinical Information

FromMarch 1, 2016, throughMarch 31, 2017, we conducted a

prospective study including consecutive patients with LM

and/or LMMwho consulted for surgical advice in the Derma-

tologyServiceofMemorial SloanKetteringCancerCenter,New

York, New York. We included patients who had biopsy-

provenLMorLMMlocated in thehead andneck area andwho

underwent imaging using HRCM radial video mosaicing

(HRCM-RV) before staged excision with complete circumfer-

entialmargin control.WeexcludedpatientswithLMandLMM

not located in the head and neck area, patients who decided

not toundergostagedexcision,andpatientswhopursuedtreat-

ment elsewhere. This study was approved by the institu-

tional review board of Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Cen-

ter.All patientsprovidedwritten informedconsent to imaging

with confocal microscopy and to have surgery performed.

We collected patient demographic information, prior LM

and LMM treatments, lesion location, Breslow thickness, and

numeric surgical stages.We calculated the clinical lesion size

and area, the LM or LMM area based on HRCM-RV findings,

the surgical defect areaestimatedusingHRCM-RV, and theob-

served surgical defect area. To calculate the areas, we ob-

tained digital images of the lesions and surgical defects using

a digital camera (PowerShot G10; Canon, Inc) or a dermos-

copy system (VeosDS3; Canfield Scientific). UsingMirror soft-

ware (version 7.5; Canfield Scientific), we retrieved the im-

agesandcalculatedtheareasafter imagecalibrationwitharuler

placed in the image field, anthropometric measurements, or

annotations in themedical record, such as defect size. To en-

suremeasurement accuracy, 2 calibrationmethodswereused

for each image.

Clinical Margin Delineation and Confocal Imaging

ClinicalmarginsweredeterminedusingdermoscopyandWood

lamp examination. To facilitate RCM navigation and margin

calculation, we surrounded this margin with adhesive paper

rings (product number 1529; 3M)20 (Figure 1). In irregularly

shaped lesions,multiple paper ringswere placed and eventu-

ally overlapped to allocate the entire lesion inside the paper

rings and image its entire border. Several paper ring diam-

eters are available; however, all paper rings have a rim width

of 2.5 mm, which was used to calculate the estimated surgi-

calmargins.We imagedthe lesionswithanHRCMdevice (Viva-

Scope3000;Caliber ImagingandDiagnostics),whichhasa lat-

eral resolution of approximately 1 μm, optical sectioning of

Key Points

Question Is handheld reflectance confocal microscopy with radial

videomosaicing accurate for noninvasive delineatation of

subclinical lentigo maligna and lentigomaligna melanoma borders

and estimation of its margins?

Findings In this study, 23 lentigomaligna and lentigomaligna

melanoma lesions from 22 patients were evaluated. Overall,

controlling for patient age and previous surgery, surgical margins

were a mean of 0.76mm larger than the estimate obtained with

reflectance confocal microscopy.

Meaning Handheld reflectance confocal microscopy with radial

videomosaicing findings correlated well with histologic findings

andmay be useful in planning treatment and counseling patients.
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approximately 3 μm, and a field of view of 1 × 1 mm. Two of

us (O.Y. and M.C.) with 1 year and more than 5 years of expe-

rience, respectively, performed imageacquisition together for

the first 10 cases, and later acquired images together or alone

depending on availability in the clinic.

Initially, we imaged the lesion center to identify the pre-

dominant morphologic features of the melanoma cell (large

round,dendritic, orpleomorphic).13Next,wenavigatedclock-

wise along the ring’s inner margin to confirm the dermo-

scopicorWood lampmargins.Then,we imagedalong theouter

ring margin to identify LM or LMM subclinical spread. When

a positive area was identified outside the ring, we captured a

videoat theplanewhere thehighestdegreeof atypiawas iden-

tified andnavigated radially fromthe lesion center toward the

LM-positiveareaoutside the ringuntil noLMfeatureswereob-

served (Figure 1C).Radial videoswereobtained inall thequad-

rants that were positive outside the paper ring.

To consider an area as positive on HRCM, the features

present in the LM algorithm (Table),13,15 validated to diag-

noseLMusingwidefield-probeRCMandHRCM,wereused.13,16

When further evaluating theperiphery,marginswere consid-

ered to be positive for LM if any of the positive criteria of the

LMalgorithmwere present and if a single large round or large

dendritic cellwas identifiedonRCM.15Basedonprevious stud-

ies and the results obtained when imaging complex LM and

LMM cases,17 we also considered the margin to be positive if

smaller atypical dendritic cellswereobservedcontinuing from

the LM trailing edge (Table).

Determination of Subclinical TumorMargins

Using HRCM-RV

To calculate subclinicalmarginswithHRCM-RV, the acquired

videoswere converted into videomosaics using an algorithm

written in MATLAB (MathWorks).18 In brief, frames were ex-

tracted and then stitched together to createmosaics of the im-

aged area. Video mosaics were used to calculate the subsur-

face extension by measuring the distance between the inner

part of thepaper ring (clinicalmargin) and the furthestHRCM-

positive finding identified (confocal margin) (Figure 2 and

Video). Todetermine thesemeasurements, the following2 ref-

erence variables were used: (1) the ring rim width of 2.5 mm

and (2) each HRCM field of view of 1 × 1 mm, which equals

1000 × 1000 pixels. We overlaid these measurements on the

clinicalpicturesandcalculated theHRCM-estimatedarea.Mar-

gin determination was performed by one of us (O.Y.) with ex-

perience in RCM and dermatopathology by reviewing the ra-

dial video mosaics obtained in each quadrant.

Staged Excision and Determination of Surgical Margins

Using HRCM-RV

According to our practice protocol and standard of care,4,21,22

3 of us (K.S.N., E.L., and A.M.R.) performed staged excisions

blinded toHRCMcalculationswith an initial 5-mmmarginbe-

yondtheclinicalmargin,which thesurgeonsdeterminedusing

dermoscopy andWood lamp examination. After radial histo-

pathologic sectioning, further excision stages guided by his-

topathologic findings were performed until reaching at least

3 mm of histologic clearance.4,21,22 Thus, before surgery and

based on these variables, we determined the estimated sur-

gical defects from the HRCM-RV findings. A hypothetical LM

orLMMextending just to butnot beyond theouter edgeof the

paper ring would yield 2.5 mm of histologic clearance rather

than 3 mm. However, we considered the 0.5 mm to be negli-

gible because such variations occur depending on the surgi-

cal technique.23 If a quadrantwas positive outside the ring on

HRCM, we added 3 mm to the margin calculated using

HRCM-RV (eFigure in the Supplement).

Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics, such as means, SDs, medians, ranges,

and relative frequencies, were used to describe the patient,

lesion, imaging, and surgical characteristics. Normality of

Figure 1. LentigoMaligna (LM)Margin Determination Using Dermoscopy,Wood Lamp Examination, and Handheld Reflectance Confocal Microscopy

(HRCM)

Dermoscopy evaluationA Placement of paper ringB HRCM evaluationC

A, Dermoscopy evaluation reveals a pigmented lesion with ill-definedmargins,

asymmetric pigmented follicular openings (arrow), and a circle within a circle

(arrowheads). B, Paper ring placed outside the clinical margin determined with

dermoscopy andWood lamp examination to facilitate confocal navigation.

C, The HRCM evaluation was performed by initially imaging the center to

determine the cellular morphologic features (asterisk), and later by imaging

clockwise the peripheral margin inside (black arrows) and outside (blue arrows)

the ring. Radial videos were obtained (yellow arrows) in the areas where a

higher degree of atypia was identified outside the paper ring to determine the

LM or LMmelanoma subclinical extension.
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interval-scaled variables was assessed using graphic meth-

ods. The imaging data were assessed using the following 2

approaches: a lesion-based approach, with each lesion con-

tributing 1 pair of surgical and HRCM measures (total lesion

area in square centimeters), and a radial quadrant–based

approach, with each lesion contributing 4 pairs of surgical

and HRCM measures of length (in millimeters) based on

the distances calculated emanating from the clinical margin

to the surgical and HRCM margins at perpendicular 90°

points around the lesion. For the lesion-based approach, a

comparison was performed between the defect area esti-

mated by HRCM imaging and the final surgical margin. We

used paired t tests to assess differences in the estimated

lesion area measured by HRCM and surgical excision. To

assess differences in radial length between surgical margins

and HRCM imaging, we used random-effects models. All

analyses were performed using Stata SE software (version

14.1; StataCorp).

Results

Thirty-two patients consented to participate in the study and

underwent imaging using HRCM-RV. Seven patients decided

not to undergo surgery, and 3 decided to have treatment else-

where. Nineteen LM and 4 LMM (median Breslow thickness,

0.37mm; range, 0.30-1.05mm) from 22 patients (12men and

10 women) with a mean (SD) age of 69.0 (8.6) years (range,

46-83years) contributed to the analysis.Noneof theLMor the

LMMcaseswere upstaged after staged excision. Patient char-

acteristics and imagingmeasurements are summarized in the

eTable in the Supplement. The mean (SD) visualized clinical

maximum diameter of the lesions was 1.86 (1.77) cm (range,

0.5-4.9 cm), and themean (SD) areadeterminedbyclinical ex-

aminationwas 1.85 (1.77) cm2 (range, 0.3-6.5 cm2). Themean

(SD) LM area based on HRCM was 3.9 (3.3) cm2 (range, 1.1-

16.0 cm2). In all cases, HRCM confirmed the diagnosis of LM

withinthemargindeterminedusingdermoscopyorWoodlamp

examination. In 40 of 92 quadrants (43.5%), HRCM identi-

fied LMbeyond the clinicalmargin, extending amean (SD) of

3.60 (2.60) mm (range, 0.50-11.00 mm). The mean (SD) sur-

gical defect area estimated with HRCM was smaller than the

surgical margin area (6.34 [4.02] vs 7.74 [5.28] cm2; P = .01)

(Figure 3).

A total of 92 pairs of radial measurements (4 per lesion, 1

perquadrant)weremadefromtheclinicalmargin to theHRCM-

estimated surgical margin. When evaluating the millimeters

needed tobeexcised toachieve clearance,nodifferenceswere

found in 58 of the 92 quadrants (63.0%) between the values

estimatedwithHRCMand the observed surgical values. In 25

quadrants (27.2%), the defect was larger than the HRCM esti-

mate by a mean of 2.24 mm (range, 1.00-6.00 mm), and in 9

quadrants (9.8%),HRCMoverestimated themarginbyamean

of 1.27 mm (range, 0.50-3.00 mm). Overall, after controlling

for patient age, previous surgery, and clustering of observa-

tion within a given patient, surgical margins were a mean of

0.76 mm larger (95% CI, 0.67-0.84 mm; P < .001) than the

HRCM estimate (Figure 4).

Discussion

AlthoughdermoscopyandWood lampexaminationhavebeen

used toguideLMexcisions, inour study inapproximately40%

of the quadrants, HRCM identified LM and/or LMM extend-

ing beyond the dermoscopic andWood lampmargins. These

results highlight that HRCM improves LM and LMM margin

evaluation12,14,15 and confirm the need for increased surgical

margins to achieve clear margins.4,24-26 We used an imaging

approach that parallels the design of staged excision with ra-

dial histopathologic sectioning by imaging with HRCM radi-

ally from the center to the periphery. Our results suggest that

HRCM-RV correlates with surgical defects after staged exci-

sion of LMandLMM, although themeanHRCM-RVestimates

were smaller than the actual defect. This finding may be at-

tributable to difficulty assessing LMedges in a background of

sun-damagedskin,moreprecisemargindelineationwithRCM,

or errors in margin estimation.

In this study, toconsider anareaat the lesionedgesasposi-

tive forLMonHRCM,weused the featurespresent in theorigi-

nal LM diagnostic algorithm,13 the presence of isolated large

atypical cells at the edges,15 and thepresenceof smaller atypi-

caldendritic cells continuing fromtheLMtrailingedge (Table).

Because atypical melanocytes can occur in healthy sun-

exposed skin, distinguishing LM from sun-reactive melano-

cytic hyperplasia can be challenging on confocal and histo-

pathologicevaluations.27Thus,byconsideringsmaller atypical

cells as being positive for LM, one could argue that numerous

false-positive findings may occur because they could corre-

spond to activatedmelanocytes that frequently occur in sun-

exposedskin.However,our findingssuggest that inmostquad-

rants, HRCM estimates were equivalent to the final surgical

margins or slightly smaller (mean of 0.76 mm), and we over-

calledphotodamageasLMonly in9of92quadrants.Thecases

with bigger differences came frompreviously treated LMand

LMM, suggesting that our approach performs better in non-

recurrent LM and LMM (eTable in the Supplement). There-

fore,webelieve that atypicalmelanocytes, regardless of their

size if evolving froma fully fledgedLMorLMM,shouldbecon-

Table. RCM Features Considered as Positive for LM at the Edges

Source RCM Features Positive for LM

Guitera et al,13

2017

Major criteria Nonedged dermal papillae

Round, large pagetoid cells

Minor criteria Nucleated cells in dermal papillae

Atypical cells at DEJ

Follicular localization of atypical cells

Broadened honeycomb pattern (negative feature)

Champin et al,15

2014
Single large round cell or a large dendritic cell

Present study Atypical dendritic cell (any size) continuing
from the LM trailing edge

Abbreviations: DEJ, dermal-epidermal junction; LM, lentigomaligna;

RCM, reflectance confocal microscopy.
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sidered as positive because theymay reflect the trailing edge

of an LM or LMM (Figure 2B).

Another explanation why our HRCM-estimated defects

were smaller than the surgical defectsmaybe thatHRCMpro-

vides better margin delineation. Although our staged exci-

sion was conservative in terms of tissue sparing, several fac-

tors can influence the amount of tissue excised, including the

thickness of themarking pen, the use of amagnifying glass to

draw themarking, or where the incision is performed (inside

oroutsidetheskinmarking).23These limitationsarenotpresent

Figure 2. Margin Determination in Case 3 Using Handheld Reflectance Confocal MicroscopyWith Radial Video

Mosaicing (HRCM-RV)

Video mosaicA

Edge of video mosaicB Overlap of video mosaicsC Video mosaic over a clinical imageD

Clinical margin

1 FOV = 1000 px = 1 mm

Paper ring (2.5 mm)

5 mm 5 mm

1 mm

+

+
+

+

+ +
+

+

+ +

+

+

+

-

-

-

-
-

-

-

+

+

A, Videomosaic obtained from a

video acquired at the 1-o’clock

position from the center to the

periphery (Video). Lentigomaligna

(LM) extension was based on the

paper ring rimwidth of 2.5 mm

(asterisk), and the field of view (FOV)

of the HRCM (dashed-edge box) is

1 mm, which equals 1000 pixels.

B, The dashed-edge box from part A

depicts a single FOV at the edge

showing single dendritic cells

continuing from the trailing edge of

an LM at the 1-o’clock position.

C, Digital overlap of 3 radial video

mosaics obtained in 3 different lesion

quadrants. D, A videomosaic map is

digitally overlaid on a clinical image to

estimate the surgical margin based

on 3-mm histologic clearance. The

yellow dashed-edge rectangles and

asterisks correspond to the image in

part A (C and D).

Figure 3. Examples of LentigoMalignaMelanoma (LMM) and LM ImagedWith Handheld Reflectance Confocal

MicroscopyWith Radial VideoMosaicing (HRCM-RV) and Corresponding Surgical Defects After Staged Excision

Clinical imageA HRCM-RV estimateB Surgical marginC

Clinical imageD HRCM-RV estimateE Surgical marginF

9.15 cm2

2.82 cm2

6.12 cm

2.79 cm2

6.10 cm

8.52 cm2

10.52 cm

Images A through C depict findings

from case 2. A, Clinical image reveals

an amelanotic, ill-defined LMM

(Breslow thickness, 0.39mm) with a

clinical size of 0.26 cm2. B, Estimated

surgical margin after HRCM-RV

finding of a 2.79-cm2 defect. C, Final

surgical defect was 2.82 cm2 after

2 stages of excision. Images D

through F depict findings from case 3.

D, Clinical image reveals a

hypomelanotic, ill-defined LMwith a

clinical size of 0.54 cm2. E, Estimated

surgical margin after HRCM-RV

finding of an 8.52-cm2 defect. F, Final

surgical defect was 9.15 cm2 after

3 stages of excision.
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when digitally diagramming the margins on an image. How-

ever, in quadrants where we did not identify LM outside the

paper ring,wemay have underestimated themargins by con-

sidering a quadrant negative if 2.5 mm of clearance were ob-

tained. However, the clinical relevance of such small differ-

ences is unknown, and other margin-controlled surgical

proceduresmayuse less than 3mmofhistologic clearance for

negativemargins.5 Therefore, if HRCM-RVwas used to guide

surgery, it couldbe the startingpointofmargin-controlled sur-

gicalproceduresbecause it estimateda smaller andnota larger

defect. This point is important because the presence of false-

positive findings could lead to negative but wider-than-

necessary margins.

Limitations

This study has several challenges and limitations. We ob-

served9 false-positivequadrants,whichcorrespondedtoareas

ofphotodamagewith small dendritic cells onHRCM.Theover-

estimation was a mean of 1.27 mm (range, 0.50-3.00 mm),

which represents approximately anadditional 6%to37%mar-

gin relative to therealmarginsize.Previousstudieshaveshown

that variationsowing to the surgical technique can range from

8% to 45% when margins from 2 to 10 mm are drawn on the

skin.23 Inourstudy,overestimationoccurred in fewer than10%

of quadrants and by a range that occurs in standard surgical

procedures. To overcome variation inmargin estimation ow-

ing to wound retraction after electrocoagulation, specimen

shrinkage after formalin fixation,28 or inaccuracy in the digi-

talmargin calculation,weperformed2methodsof image cali-

bration, margin estimation, and video mosaic quadrant size

estimation that, to our knowledge, have not been described

in previous studies assessing LM and LMM margins.7,8,14,15

However, additional studies involving multiple readers with

varying levels of experience are needed to validate these re-

sults because our study included only 2 of us (M.C. and O.Y.)

who acquired data and 1 (O.Y.) who analyzed the results.

Our approach combines 2 major innovations—adhesive

ringsandvideomosaics—toguidenavigationandcalculate the

surgical margins. A common challenge when using HRCM is

identifying the exact area on the skin being imaged. Recently,

adhesive rings have been used to define the area of interest

when imagingwithHRCM.19,20,29Adhesive rings are inexpen-

sive, canbeadapted to the shapeof the lesionbyslightlybend-

ing themor placingmultiple rings outside the lesionmargins,

and can easily facilitate orientation because the fibers can be

identified on HRCM, thus allowing a single operator to per-

form the image acquisition as opposed to the 2 operators

neededwith other LMmapping techniques that use HRCM.15

Weused commercially available paper ringswith a rimwidth

of2.5mmtocalculate the surgicalmarginsbycombining them

with video mosaicing; however, the diameter and rim width

canbe customizedby cutting adhesive plastic,29 thus permit-

ting tailored HRCM navigation andmargin estimation.

Another challengewhenusingHRCM is the absence of ar-

chitectural information owing to lack of mosaicing capabili-

ties in its native software. The ability to observe and examine

architectural information in large fields of view is necessary,

similar to that inpathologicanalysis.For thenewerHRCMwith

video acquisition, an algorithm has been developed to trans-

formvideos intovideomosaics.17,18,30 In thepresent study,we

used RV to help delineate the LM and LMM margins. How-

ever, video mosaicing is not integrated in the HRCM soft-

ware, and the postprocessing video takes approximately 10

minutes per 1minute of each video. Nevertheless, each radial

video is approximately 20 seconds long; thus, the whole

HRCM-RV process is approximately 30 minutes long. There-

fore, our next phase of research will focus on increasing the

speedof postprocessing and integrating videomosaicing into

the native HRCM software to obtain real-time videomosaics.

This increasewould allow fastermargin estimation at the pa-

tient bedside and in the operating room. In the meantime, a

simplified and less precise method to perform our radial

imaging approach could be counting in real time the number

of positive fields of viewoutside the paper ringwhile imaging

radially from the center to the periphery.

Conclusions

Our results suggest that HRCM-RV margin mapping corre-

lates well with histologic findings and can estimate the sub-

clinical extensionandpresurgicalmargins.ManagementofLM

and LMM can benefit from noninvasive radial imaging, be-

cause evaluating an LM or LMM from the center toward the

periphery illustrates its trailing edge as it dissipates into me-

lanocytic hyperplasia4—a feature that can be difficult to con-

textualize when seen in an isolated sample, such as a scout-

ing biopsy. Thus, we believe that our approach can result in

Figure 4. Plot of the Paired Observations of the Surgical Margins and

Estimated Handheld Reflectance Confocal Microscopy

With Radial VideoMosaicing (HRCM-RV)Margins
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Four measures were obtained from each sample, 1 from each lesion quadrant

measured from the center of the lesion to the perceivedmargin. The dashed

line represents the linear function (y = x), where surgical measures and

HRCM-RV estimates are equal. The solid line represents the least squares fitted

regression line for the association between the 2measurement types. Hollow

circles below the dotted line indicate observations for which the surgical margin

was greater than the HRCM-RVmargin; hollow circles on the dotted line, similar

estimates; and hollow circles above the dotted line, observations for which

HRCM-RVmargins were larger than surgical margins. Observations were slightly

offset to visualize overlapping data points. Overall, from our random-effects

regressionmodel and controlling for patient age and previous surgery, surgical

margins were a mean of 0.76mm (95% CI, 0.67-0.84mm; P < .001) larger than

the HRCM-RV estimates.
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sparing of healthy tissue by reducing the number of biopsies

in clinically uncertain areas. Furthermore, anticipation of the

LM or LMM size and the estimated surgical defect may en-

able the clinician todecide themost adequate treatment, plan

the surgical reconstruction in advance, and counsel the pa-

tient appropriately.
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